with an early model of the Zymate system (Zymark Corp. Inc., Hopkinton, Massachusetts, USA) has led them to several conclusions about the role of such robots in clinical chemistry laboratories, which provide a useful addition to the previously cited paper.
Three issues are essential considerations in implementing a robotic workstation: proposed function and integration into workflow; programming and support; and reliability. These systems are currently investigational; turn-key systems of general applicability do not exist. Therefore, the laboratory must be ready to deal with all the issues of developing and maintaining a unique production system. The authors' workstation [2] was designed to accept from one to 24 patient samples, take three aliquots from each, and perform immunologically-based sample preparation for cardiac isoenzymes using the Roche Isomune-CK and LD kits (Roche Diagnostics, Nutley, New Jersey, USA).
In brief, immunoprecipitation using an antibody against the lactate dehydrogenase M subunit isolates the LD1 fraction from one aliquot of patient sample. A second aliquot is treated with excess antibody against creatine kinase M subunit, blocking all activity from this subunit; immunoprecipitation is used to remove all CK-M containing isoenzymes from the third aliquot. CK2 (CK-MB) activity is equal to twice the difference between the activities in the second and third aliquots. The 
Reliability
This section is more theoretical than the above discussions, which were based on actual experience. Although reliability issues arose and were dealt with during the testing and evaluation of the laboratory robotic workstation, the system never went into production and the reliability issues of a stat device operating throughout the day were never evaluated-this was a result of decisions external to the robotic implementation, and not due to any difficulty with the implementation. Nonetheless, three general principles can be stated: 'kludges' are often marginal at best; consumables will get you every time; and reliability takes time.
A 'kludge' has been defined as 'an assembly ofill-assorted parts forming a distressing whole' [5] , and may best be described as the predecessor to a prototype. One factor distinguishes a kludge: it works. It may be unreliable, it may be inefficient, but it does work. A robotic workstation assembled from manufacturer-provided and tested equipment may be quite reliable as a prototype; it becomes a kludge when the users begin modifying the original equipment, or adding parts that are built inhouse or appropriated from other devices. For example, the authors modified a 6-in. sampling cannula to act as a meniscus detector to permit direct aspiration from patient sample tube; electronically, the device worked with admirable reliability. However, rather than buying and mounting the cannula on a second hand, we chose to manipulate it by grippers on our general-purpose hand that were originally designed for carrying test tubes; inconsistencies in the grasp of the cannula allowed for considerable variation in the position of the cannula tip. On occasion, this caused the cannula to miss the opening of a sample tube and hit the surface of the test-tube rack. The resultant 90 bend in the cannula caused significant problems. However, with experience, it was possible to bend the cannula back to approximately the same shape that it had before the accident, so that it was serviceable without rebuilding it or reprogramming the relevant positions in the robot. Several program steps were inserted to secure the cannula in the grasp of the fingers, which improved reliability during the evaluation of the system; nonetheless, manipulation of this cannula remains as one of two major weak points in the system. The temptation to add to or modify peripheral devices is strong, since this may lead to increased speed, often at little monetary cost; however, compromised reliability may well be a consequence of this effort.
A second concern is the reproducibility of the physical characteristics of the consumables. As an example, the robot had no problems in attaching, using and shucking the disposable pipette tips that were provided with the system. However, the system developed persistent pipetting problems when tips were purchased directly from the original manufacturer, even though the same part number was used. The manufacturer had made a special mold for the tips supplied with the robot which had thicker walls than the standard tips, but the same part number as for the standard tips was used. These standard tips did not sit in the holding rack reproducibly. This problem was solved by simply running a hand over the rack, aligning the tips in a standard position. The robot manufacturer was also able to re-machine the pipette tip rack to fit the standard, less-expensive tips. Nonetheless, certain locations in the pipette rack were unusable due to high failure rates when the robot attempted to access standard tips in these positions. The manufacturing imprecision and lot-to-lot variation that is acceptable in a typical bench-top situation becomes totally unacceptable when applied to a blind robot. This is the second major weak point in the system. The final consideration is the degree of reliability that the system must provide. Given 
